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Lee and Mykland(2008) nonparametric jump test is utilized to study the jump 
behavior of China’s stock index future market. Weighted Standard Deviation 
Periodicity Factor is used to correct the test for ignoring the intraday deterministic 
diurnal volatility pattern. Jump behavior of stock index future market is researched 
thoroughly. Stock index future market is found more sensitive to information shock 
and produce more jump than the spot index. Comparing with the spot index before 
Stock index futures is list, the spot index after Jumps more frequently, but mainly 
jumps up and the frequency of jump down barely rise. No matter viewing from the 
statistical characteristic of 5 minutes yields (the standard deviation, extreme value, 
skewness and kurtosis of the yields), or from characteristic of the jumps (the mean, 
standard deviation, extreme value of the jump range),  the volatility and extreme tail 
risks of the HS 300 index after the listing of the index futures are significantly lower. 
The extreme tail risk of short-term havoc is reduced, especially the slump 
situation .Anyway, the listing of the index futures make the HS 300 index moves more 
smoothly. Different from foreign research conclusion, the jump of China’s stock 
market has little connection with macro information released. 
According to the WSD Periodicity Factor, the volatility of stock index futures 
and spot index are found to have calendar effect. Influenced by information over the 
weekend, volatility is significantly larger at the opening of Monday morning. The 
intraday volatility of stock index futures is in a double "W" shape, and the spot index 
intraday volatility is roughly in inclined inverted "L" type. 
Through the Analysis of yields after the jumps, the jumps with different 
directions and different sizes are found to have different behavior characteristics after 
the jump. Significantly negative jump will present reverse effect, and show the 
momentum effect by the following day; while significantly positive jump will show 
reverse effect that day and the next day. And moderate jumps have the biggest 
influence on the volatility after the jumps. 
















short memory features of volatility in China’s stock index future market, a new model 
of HAR-RJ-MR (heterogeneous market model) is built from the perspective of 
behavioral finance. Significant leverage effect is found in china’s stock index future 
market, meaning that the negative jump has significantly greater influence on the 
volatility after than the positive one. And scale effect is not significant, but the 
moderate jumps have the biggest influence on the volatility. Compared with the 
general HAR- RJ models, HAR-RJ -MR has a better explanation and a better 
goodness of fit. 
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地刻画沪深 300 股指期货的日内波动和跳跃现象？ 
 
1.2 研究内容 




Croux and Laurent (2011a)




变差方法（Bi-power Variation Measure, 以下简称 BPV）计算日内积分波动率，
会使得跳跃和零收益对日内积分波动率产生显著影响。针对这一不足，本文使用
使用 Boudt, Croux and Laurent (2011b) [3]提出的 ROWVar（Realized Outlyingness 
Weighted Variance）作为日内积分波动率，剔除了跳跃对日内积分波动率的影响。 







































































第二章    文献综述 
在高频数据下研究金融资产价格跳跃，是近年来金融和计量领域的一个热点
研究领域。在经典理论和模型中，通常假设资产价格具有连续性。但大量的实证















跃识别方法是建立在 Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard（2004）[5](BN-S 检验法)提





跃检验法，其中比较著名的 Andersen，Bollerslev and Dobrev (2007)[7]的 ABD 检
验法、Lee and Mykland (2008)[1]的 LM 检验法和 Podolskij and Ziggel (2010)[8]的
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